and a geochemically based analysis of the glass compositional trends. Silica-rich and alkali-rich trinitite glasses show compositions and textures consistent with formation through melting of individual mineral grains-quartz and alkali feldspar, respectively-from the test-site sediment. The volumetrically dominant glass phase-called the CaMgFe glass-shows extreme major-element compositional variability. Compositional trends in the CaMgFe glass are most consistent with formation through volatilitycontrolled condensation from compositionally heterogeneous plasma. Radioactivity occurs only in CaMgFe glass, indicating that co-condensation of evaporated bulk ground material and trace device material was the main mechanism of radioisotope incorporation into trinitite. CaMgFe trinitite glasses overlap compositionally with basalts, rhyolites, fulgurites, tektites, and microtektites but display greater compositional diversity than all of these naturally formed glasses. Indeed, the most refractory CaMgFe glasses compositionally resemble early solar system condensates-specifically, CAIs.
Introduction
For more than 50 years, nuclear physicists and radiochemists have sought to understand the phenomenology of the nuclear fireball as recorded in the chemical and isotopic composition of glassy fallout debris (Stewart 1956; Adams et al. 1960; Freiling 1961; Freiling et al. 1965) , motivated largely by forensic investigation of nuclear weapons (e.g., Mayer et al. 2013) . Much effort has been dedicated to identifying bomb-derived trace components Abstract Glassy nuclear fallout debris from near-surface nuclear tests is fundamentally reprocessed earth material. A geochemical approach to analysis of glassy fallout is uniquely suited to determine the means of reprocessing and shed light on the mechanisms of fallout formation. An improved understanding of fallout formation is of interest both for its potential to guide post-detonation nuclear forensic investigations and in the context of possible affinities between glassy debris and other glasses generated by high-energy natural events, such as meteorite impacts and lightning strikes. This study presents a large majorelement compositional dataset for glasses within aerodynamic fallout from the Trinity nuclear test ("trinitite") Communicated by Mark S Ghiorso.
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2 Page 2 of 23 within glassy debris (e.g., Wallace et al. 2013) , but there has been less systematic evaluation of natural components caught up in nuclear explosions (e.g., Eby et al. 2015) . In fact, the majority (by both mass and volume) of glassy fallout debris from near-surface and underground explosions is reprocessed earth material. Thus, a geochemically based analysis of glassy debris is a potentially powerful approach to addressing long-standing questions about how fallout forms. Moreover, the variety of glasses produced in nature-volcanic glasses, buchites, fulgurites, meteorite impact glasses-provide geochemists with several wellcharacterized analogues to aid in linking geochemical data and patterns to specific glass-forming processes.
The occurrence of trinitite, a greenish glass covering the ground surface up to ~160 m radially around the bomb detonation point, was one of several unanticipated side effects of the first nuclear test on July 16, 1945 . Since that time, trinitite and other detonation-formed glasses have garnered attention as long-lived products of nuclear explosions and thus for their potential value as nuclear forensic materials (Belloni et al. 2011; Bellucci et al. 2014; Bunch et al. 2012; Cassata et al. 2014; Eby et al. 2010; Eppich et al. 2014; Fahey et al. 2010; Hanson et al. 2016; Koeman et al. 2013; Lewis et al. 2015; Parekh et al. 2006; Pittauerová et al. 2010; Sharp et al. 2014; Wallace et al. 2013) . Trinitite is the most accessible nuclear-explosionformed glass and is available to non-government entities. As such, its chemical and isotopic composition has been studied extensively. Most studies of trinitite have focused on identifying trace elemental and isotopic signatures of the Trinity device within the glass matrix (Belloni et al. 2011; Bellucci et al. 2014; Bellucci and Simonetti 2012; Eby et al. 2015; Fahey et al. 2010; Koeman et al. 2013; Sharp et al. 2014; Wallace et al. 2013) ; backing out physical parameters of the explosion (Atkatz and Bragg 1995; Hanson et al. 2016; Hermes and Strickfaden 2005; Schlauf et al. 1997) ; or on assessing the long-term radioactive contamination associated with the glass (Parekh et al. 2006; Pittauerová et al. 2010) .
The focus of this study is on identifying physical and chemical processes that occurred within the nuclear fireball, as recorded in the major-element chemistry of the glasses. Several recent studies have reported major-element data for trinitite and noted significant compositional heterogeneity, even at fine spatial scales (Bellucci et al. 2014; Eby et al. 2010 Eby et al. , 2015 Fahey et al. 2010; Koeman et al. 2013; Sharp et al. 2014; Wallace et al. 2013) . The prevailing interpretation among these microanalysis-based studies is that major-element compositional heterogeneity reflects partial melting ± evaporation of the Trinity test-site sediment. However, major-element data have as yet to be fully integrated with or used to constrain models of fireball development and fallout formation.
Previous workers have proposed or implied a variety of conceptual models for fallout formation (Adams et al. 1960; Belloni et al. 2011; Freiling et al. 1965; Glasstone and Dolan 1977; Hermes and Strickfaden 2005; Miller 1960) . In general, these models invoke fallout particle growth in the fireball by condensation of compositionally fractionated melts as independent droplets or around nuclei of ground material, followed by partial or complete compositional homogenization while particles are still at least partially molten (Adams et al. 1960; Glasstone and Dolan 1977; Izrael 2002; Miller 1960 ). These models therefore predict a homogeneous or weakly layered isotopic composition, such that an aerodynamic particle is effectively a single, averaged sample of the various compositionally fractionated environments through which it passed.
Existing models largely agree on the broad features of fallout formation, yet, in detail, differ in the stated or implied mechanism of device material (radionuclide) incorporation into macroscopic debris. In the case of surface or near-surface detonations, the majority of fallout is made up of explosion-processed ground materials; the device and any detonation structure (a steel tower in the case of Trinity) represent very small contributions to the overall mass of the debris (Freiling et al. 1965; Stewart 1956) . While many studies propose that at least some of the ground material vaporizes along with the device during the explosion (e.g., Belloni et al. 2011; Bellucci et al. 2014; Freiling et al. 1965; Glasstone and Dolan 1977; Izrael 2002) , the majority of ground material is thought to participate in fallout formation as molten or even unmelted solid particles (Adams et al. 1960; Eby et al. 2015; Glasstone and Dolan 1977; Hermes and Strickfaden 2005; Lewis et al. 2015; Miller 1960) . It is generally assumed that the materials that derive from the device-metals, actinide-based fuel, and fission products (and/or their oxides)-are among the most refractory constituents involved in a detonation and, thus, that they become highly concentrated within molten condensates (Adams et al. 1960; Freiling et al. 1965; Miller 1960; Stewart 1956 ), which form as micrometer-scale liquid particles or as thin liquid layers on ground material nuclei. On the basis of equilibrium condensation calculations and classical nucleation theory, it has been argued that there is insufficient time during cooling of the fireball to condense particles with radii larger than ~20 µm (Stewart 1956) , and thus in order to form macroscopic radioactive fallout, device constituents must combine in some way with bulkier ground materials. Some workers have postulated radionuclide incorporation by direct diffusive exchange between radionuclide-bearing vapor and molten ground material droplets (Freiling et al. 1965) . Others have proposed condensation of thin layers of radionuclides-enriched melts onto ground-derived molten particles, followed by either diffusive exchange of radionuclides between the melts, or a combination of diffusion and physical mixing of liquid condensate and liquid ground materials (Adams et al. 1960) . At later times and lower overall temperatures, radionuclide-enriched condensates may also be deposited onto solid ground particles and remain as unhomogenized radioactive coatings on macroscopic fallout particle surfaces (Miller 1960) .
This study undertakes detailed characterization of the major-element composition of Trinity glasses and their relationship to radioactivity within aerodynamic trinitite debris. We show that some glass phases formed by melting of individual minerals and/or mineral aggregates but that the volumetrically dominant glass phase in aerodynamic trinitite beads likely formed, in its entirety, by condensation. Textural relations between the different fallout phases and chemical trends within the main glass phase provide a basis for constructing a relative chronology and updated model for the formation of macroscopic glassy nuclear fallout.
Site geology and samples
The major-element chemistry of the glasses derives from the test-site substrate, which contributed the bulk of the material that was ultimately entrained within the fireball. The Trinity device was detonated from atop a 30-m steel tower and produced a shallow, irregular crater-approximately 340 m in diameter, with a maximum depth of 2.9 m-through a combination of excavation and compaction (Reines et al. 1945 ). Based on pre-and post-test surveys of the site, Reines et al. (1945) calculated that about 30% of the total crater volume (1.1 × 10 4 m 3 of the total 3.7 × 10 4 m 3 ) could be attributed to excavation of the substrate. Thus, 1.1 × 10 4 m 3 is the best estimate for the volume of test-site sediment entrained within the fireball.
The Trinity site is located ~75 m above the Jornada del Muerto basin floor on distal alluvial fan deposits of the Oscura Mountain range, which rises 5 km to the east (Fig. 1a, b) . A well drilled at the Trinity tower location prior to tower construction logged "sand and gravel" to a depth of at least 55 m (Reines et al. 1945) . The sediment of the test site is a poorly sorted arkose to lithic arkose (Eby et al. 2010; Koeman et al. 2013; Ross 1948 ; this study) comprising primarily alkali feldspar, sodic plagioclase, quartz, and limestone fragments derived from the weathering of the Mesoproterozoic granitoids and Pennsylvanian limestones exposed in the Oscura Mountains (Fig. 1c-g ). Rarely, pebbles of chert and sandstone are also observed. Fahey et al. (2010) proposed an exhaustive list of potential sediment constituents based on previous studies of atmospheric dust over the White Sands Missile Range and the Tularosa basin evaporite deposits 55 miles south of the test site; however, this study finds no evidence of eolian or evaporite deposits currently at the test site. Accordingly, we suggest that the test-site sediment composition reflects primarily local erosional products of the Oscura Mountains, with minimal contributions from distant playa deposits.
Samples of fallout debris selected for this study are spheroidal beads, whose rounded shapes indicate that they were molten and airborne during the explosion but solidified prior to falling to the ground surface. In other words, aerodynamic trinitite is nuclear fallout sensu stricto. These samples contrast with samples of previous studies, which have almost exclusively analyzed flattened, amorphous trinitite crusts (sometimes also called "pancake trinitite"). Trinitite crusts may have formed as in situ ground melts (Parekh et al. 2006) or by puddling of molten material rained out of the nuclear cloud (Belloni et al. 2011; Hermes and Strickfaden 2005) or some combination of both. Aerodynamic beads unambiguously interacted with the nuclear fireball, and thus, their compositions are more directly related to fireball processes.
Eleven pieces of morphologically aerodynamic trinitite were selected from an archived collection of Trinity test debris housed at Los Alamos National Laboratory. Debris pieces were 4-10 mm in diameter, opaque, and pale to deep green-brown; several displayed an iridescent vitreous luster over at least part of their surfaces (Fig. 2) . Pieces 8768-4, 5, 10, and 12 were single spheroids with smooth, unbroken exteriors, whereas pieces 8768-6, 7, 8, and 14 were lumpy single spheroids with visible vesicles. Debris pieces 8768-9, 11, and 13 were composite objects made up of two or more single beads or bead fragments. Debris pieces were sectioned and cast into 26-mm-diameter round epoxy mounts along with multiple standard reference glasses. Several pieces of debris broke into smaller fragments during sectioning and only fragments were mounted. Bead interiors were exposed in cross section at the mount surfaces (Fig. 2) , which were polished to 1-µm relief through a series of alumina lapping films and diamond-grit suspensions. Samples were cleaned following preparation and between each type of analysis with multiple sonications in deionized water and ethanol.
Methods

SEM imaging and phase maps
Sample mounts were gold-or carbon-coated, imaged using backscatter electron detection, and mapped by energydispersive spectroscopy (EDS) on an FEI Quanta™ 200F field-emission gun scanning electron microscope, equipped with an EDAX Apollo 40 EDS detector, at Los Alamos National Laboratory. Maps were collected by scanning with 15-keV accelerating voltage and a 4-µm-diameter beam over a 512 × 400 pixel region at 30-50× magnification (depending on the size of the piece of trinitite). Dwell time per pixel was 200 or 400 µs, and amplifier response time was set to 12.6 or 21 ns to produce ~20-40% dead time.
Debris samples were too large to be mapped in a single scanned area, so sectors of the debris were mapped and the maps subsequently stitched together with Adobe Illustrator software. Due to image aberrations, especially near image edges, some images have been slightly digitally distorted in order to align smoothly with neighboring images. Small variations in the field-emission source coherency and chamber pressure from day-today resulted in the observed minor variations in spectral intensity between mapped quadrants of the same piece of debris.
Phase maps were constructed by assigning three element maps to RGB channels with EDAX spectral analysis software. Several combinations of elements were tested, and those displaying the clearest and most relevant compositional variations are shown in Fig. 3 . Variations in Fig. 1 5, 9, 10, 11, and 12 are, or include, "smooth" spheroids. Beads 6, 7, 8, 13 , and 14 are "lumpy," imperfect spheroids. Beads 9 and 11 are composite objects, comprising portions of two or more single spheroids. b Trinitite debris prepared for microanalysis, embedded in epoxy mounts along with glass standard reference materials 
Digital autoradiography
Sample mounts containing the trinitite beads were cleaned and sealed inside a FujiFilm BAS TR2025 cassette (25-µm spatial resolution) facing an image plate for 8.5 days. The image plate was digitally developed with a GE-Healthcare Typhoon FLA-7000 laser scanner.
Haloes of apparent activity extending into the epoxy from around the trinitite beads indicate that "bleed-over" of the activity signal occurred as a result of overexposure of the image plate. This suggests that the size of activity domains is slightly exaggerated on the autoradiograph image relative to the true size of the active domains with the pieces of debris. We applied a combination of image brightness reduction and contrast enhancement to mitigate these bleed-over effects. The appropriate degree of brightness/contrast adjustment was gauged by reduction of the halo around a piece of debris and by comparing uniquely shaped activity domains with the shapes of glass domains as imaged by SEM backscatter. Because the activity occurs only in the CaMgFe glass (see "Activity maps" section), determination of the appropriate brightness/contrast scaling adjustment and alignment of the activity and SEM images were straightforward.
Electron microprobe analysis
Quantitative wavelength-dispersive spectroscopy (WDS) compositional measurements were taken at the University of Wisconsin-Madison on a Cameca SX-51 electron microprobe. Data collection and reduction were performed with Probe For EPMA software, version 10.4 (Donovan 2016) . Samples were either carbon-or iridium-coated (see "Electron microprobe data" section), and either nine or ten elements were measured-O, Na, Mg, Al, Si, K, Ca, Ti, Fe, and sometimes C-with a 15-keV accelerating voltage and 10-nA beam current. The beam was defocused to a 10-µm spot size, and all measurements were collected with timedependent intensity (TDI) recording in order to correct for loss of alkali elements to beam-induced volatilization during the analyses (Lineweaver 1963; Morgan and London 1996) . The defocused beam, however, proved sufficient to prevent sample beam damage and alkali loss, and TDI corrections were ultimately not applied. All elements were measured with 10-s on-peak counting times and 5-s off-peak background counting times, except oxygen, which was measured with 20-s on-peak and 10-s offpeak background counting times. Background correction schemes differed depending on the element: Na, Ca, K, and Ti raw counts were corrected by linear interpolation between selected high-and low-background positions; Mg, Si, Al, and Fe were corrected by averaging high-and low-background position counts; and O was corrected with a user-defined, multipoint exponential background fit. Unknown trinitite glasses were investigated for the potential presence of additional elements by WDS scans. Elements N, F, P, S, Cl, Cr, Cu, Eu, Pb, Sr, Zr, Mo, Cs, Ba, U, and Pu were below detection for EPMA. A small amount of Mn, at the level of ~0.1-0.2 element weight percent, was present in some Ca-rich trinitite glasses.
All elements, except Ti, were calibrated by measurements on well-characterized standard glasses-rhyolite obsidian MM-3 (Na, K, O), NBS standard reference glass K411 (Mg, Ca, Si, Fe, O) , NBS standard reference glass K412 (Al, O), and an in-house high-purity silica glass (Si, O). Titanium was calibrated on a synthetic rutile standard developed at the University of Wisconsin. Following initial peaking and calibration on standard and unknown trinitite glasses, the MM-3, K411, K412, and high-purity silica glass standards were rerun every ~4-8 analysis hours to monitor and correct for instrumental drift.
Laser Raman spectroscopy
Five locations in two pieces of debris were investigated with confocal laser Raman spectroscopy using a Witec Alpha 300 AFM/Raman/SNOM microscope. Single spectra were collected by excitation of a ~1-to 2-μm 3 sample volume using a 10-to 20-mW doubled Nd-YAG laser operating at 532 nm and focused through the 20× objective of the optical microscope. All analyses employed a 600-groove/mm (BLZ 500 nm) diffraction grating centered at 600 nm. Integration times were typically 0.5-2.0 s for 50-100 co-added accumulations in a thermoelectrically cooled (−60 °C) EMCCD with preamplifier gain set to 1. No background subtractions or other corrections have been applied to the spectra.
Results
SEM imaging and phase maps
Backscatter electron imaging and phase maps constructed from EDS element maps show multiple texturally and chemically distinct domains within trinitite beads ( Fig. 3 ; Supplemental Materials 2). Phase maps delineate three glass types with distinctly different compositions-an essentially pure silica glass, a glass rich in alkali elements K and Na, and a glass characteristically containing Ca, Mg, and Fe-in addition to mineral fragments and clumps. Beads that are macroscopically smooth and spheroidal comprise disseminated blebs of alkali and silica glass and/ or quartz fragments encased within the CaMgFe glass (Fig. 3: #4, 5, 10, 11, 12) . EDS mapping does not allow for differentiation of crystalline quartz from amorphous silica glass; however, textural features provide evidence that both are present. Beads that are macroscopically lumpy and vesicular (Fig. 3: #6, 7, 11, 13, 14) comprise mineral aggregates and/or pods of frothy silica glass encased within a thin rind of CaMgFe glass, which contains the same assemblage of disseminated glass and mineral inclusions that appear in the smooth beads. Grain boundaries between minerals in minerals aggregates are filled with a vesicular, amorphous, Ca-rich glass phase that locally exhibits <10-µm crystallites. No crystallites are observed in any other glass phase.
The included phases are approximately equidimensional and exhibit sharp to slightly gradational contacts with the surrounding CaMgFe host glass. Silica domains inferred to be crystalline quartz fragments are angular and commonly display fracture. Silica domains inferred to be glass show a complete textural gradation from subangular or subrounded domains with rare vesicles aligned along domain boundaries to irregular pods of highly vesicular froth.
Alkali glass consistently appears as rounded, moderately to highly vesicular blebs. BSE images and phase maps show that the CaMgFe glass is compositionally heterogeneous and that different compositional domains within the phase commonly appear as elongate lenses, stringers, and layers. Many regions of CaMgFe glass display incipient compositional banding deflected or wrapped around included phases and vesicles (Fig. 3: #4, 9, 12) .
Activity maps
Autoradiographs of trinitite beads reveal the spatial distribution of α and β radiation-producing isotopes. Energetic γ rays typically pass through the image plate without interacting with the radiography film and are therefore not well represented in autoradiography maps.
Digital autoradiography maps of trinitite beads show that radioactivity is confined to the CaMgFe glass (Fig. 3) . Mineral fragments, mineral aggregates, silica glass, and alkali glass show no activity. What is more, the distribution of radioactivity in the CaMgFe glass is patchy. There are no clear spatial relationships or organized patterns of zoning (e.g., coherent core-to-rim activity variations) within a given piece of debris. There is no clear correlation between autoradiograph intensity and backscatter intensity or measured elemental abundances within the CaMgFe glass.
Electron microprobe data
Electron microprobe measurements confirm the presence of a nearly pure silica glass, an alkali-rich silicate glass, and a CaMgFe silicate glass. All EPMA data are tabulated in Supplemental Materials 1, and the locations of all analysis points are mapped in Supplemental Materials 2.
Alkali glasses in trinitite samples have a restricted range of elemental abundances (Fig. 4a )-e.g., Si (29-32.5 elem. wt%) and Al (9.5-13 elem. wt%), high alkalis (Na + K = 8.5-16 elem. wt%), and low Ca (0-3 elem. wt%). Elemental abundance and proportions in alkali glass are nearly identical to elemental abundances and proportions in crystalline feldspars found in melt-cemented mineral aggregates within some beads (Fig. 3b) . Two distinct alkali glass compositions corresponding to two distinct feldspar compositions are present-a K-rich (sanidine) composition and a Na-rich (andesine) composition (Fig. 4a) . A small number of alkali glass analyses fall between these two endmember compositions.
The CaMgFe glass is the volumetrically dominant glass phase present in the trinitite beads examined in this study. While it characteristically contains Ca, Mg, and Fe, it shows significant variability in these and all other major and minor elements (Fig. 4b ). Minor elements, Mg, Fe, and Ti, show the least variability, whereas major elements, Ca, Al, and Si, show the greatest variability. Generally, beads containing only a few texturally distinct domains ( Fig. 3 : #10, 13) show less compositional variability than beads containing many texturally distinct domains (all others). Binary plots show at best moderately developed correlations between element abundances (Fig. 5a) ; in general, a broad covariance-positive or negative-is discernible, but in detail the correlations are not strong.
Initially, many measurements, especially of CaMgFe glass, yielded low analytical totals, between 96 and 98 wt%. This is consistent with results from previous semiquantitative (EDS) studies of trinitite glass (Eby et al. 2010 (Eby et al. , 2015 Fahey et al. 2010 ) and two previous quantitative (WDS) studies of trinitite glass (Bellucci et al. 2014; Sharp et al. 2014) . Wavescans ruled out the presence of unmeasured elements as a cause of low totals; however, carbon was not measured in the first analytical session because of the use of a carbon coat for sample conductivity. A second analytical session with iridium-coated samples and including carbon as an analyzed element revealed that most CaMgFe glasses, with a few exceptions, do not contain detectable carbon. Nonetheless, weight percent totals improved when carbon was measured rather than assumed (uniform carbon coat thickness). This suggests that absorption of O and Si X-rays in glasses is very sensitive to carbon abundance and that even small variations in carbon, probably arising from carbonaceous surface contamination, can affect calculated elemental totals.
Laser Raman spectra
All five spectra from beads #4 and #14 yielded broad peaks in the 200-1200 cm −1 range (Fig. 6 ), typical for silicate glasses that contain predominantly oxygen-bonded metallic cations (e.g., Mysen and Richet 2005) . The broad peaks at low wavenumbers are convolutions of several individual peaks, including those arising from M-O bond stretching in Si or Al tetrahedra, vibrations within silicate ring structures, and vibration of intra-network cations (e.g., Morizet et al. 2013) . Less typical for silicate glasses, three of the trinitite spectra show distinct peaks above 1250 cm , that are consistent with the G and D bands of graphite (Fig. 6, spectrum 4) . One spectrum from Si-poor CaMgFe glass in bead #14 contains a peak doublet with similar intensities and spacing but shifted down by approximately 90 cm −1 relative to the typical G and D graphite band locations (Fig. 6, spectrum 2) . Another spectrum from Si-rich CaMgFe glass in bead #14 contains a series of small peaks at 1300, 1430 and 2850-3030 cm −1 (Fig. 6 , spectrum 5), which are characteristic of stretching and bending modes of the aliphatic CH 2 and/or CH 3 molecular groups.
Discussion
Melting versus condensation
Previous authors have variously attributed fallout glasses to melting (e.g., Eby et al. 2015; Lewis et al. 2015) and/or to condensation (e.g., Izrael 2002; Freiling et al. 1965) . The distinction is non-trivial for the interpretation of chemical and isotopic signatures. Compositional data of this study suggest that trinitite silica and alkali glasses are melting products, whereas the trinitite CaMgFe glass formed by condensation of evaporated ground, structure, and device materials.
Silica and alkali glasses have compositions that are directly equivalent to mineral constituents in the substrate sediment ( Fig. 4a ; Supplemental Materials 1), as would be expected for glasses formed by melting individual sand grains. Textural variations of silica glasses are consistent with various stages along the solid-to-melt-to-vapor transition. Unmelted quartz grains appear in debris as angular, fractured fragments. Partially melted quartz grains appear as subangular or subrounded fragments with slightly gradational boundaries and a few, small vesicles concentrated near the grain boundaries ( Fig. 3: #4) . Wholly melted quartz occurs within trinitite as rounded silica blebs with disseminated vesicles (Fig. 3: #4-12 ). Highly vesicular (frothy) amorphous silica-hereafter referred to as lechatelierite ( Fig. 3: #9, 14) -indicates silica melts near the boiling point. Alkali glass domains show less textural variability than silica glass domains; they are always subrounded to rounded, moderately vesicular domains suggestive of full melting. In contrast to the alkali and silica glasses, CaMgFe glass compositions vary widely from bead to bead and within individual beads ( Fig. 4 ; Supplemental Materials 1). On a total alkali-silica diagram (Fig. 7) , CaMgFe compositions span and surpass the SiO 2 range of terrestrial silicate magmatic rocks. Very broadly, interelemental trends (Fig. 5) can be interpreted in terms of covariation in the abundances of constituent minerals in the bulk sediment-i.e., elements that derive predominantly from the same mineral are positively correlated, whereas elements that derive predominantly from different minerals are negatively correlated. For instance, CaO and Al 2 O 3 are negatively correlated with SiO 2 and each other (Fig. 5) , presumably because the main sources of Ca, Al, and Si were calcite, feldspar, and quartz, respectively. In detail, however, most of these correlations are not linear and show significant scatter-as reflected in generally low correlation coefficients (Fig. 5a ). Principal components analysis (PCA) also distinguishes the anticorrelation between the main elemental constituents in calcite (CaO), feldspar (Al 2 O 3 ), and quartz (SiO 2 ) but shows poor dispersion of most of the analyses (Fig. 5b) . Furthermore, PCA demonstrates anticorrelation of Na 2 O and K 2 O with Al 2 O 3 , indicating that variation in these elements is not simply controlled by feldspar abundance.
Melting phenomena acting in the bulk test-site sediment (not on dispersed individual grains) that might produce the trinitite glasses can be circumscribed by three scenarios. The first scenario is equilibrium partial melting of the test-site sediment, followed by melt mixing. Equilibrium melting of multiphase materials occurs via heterogeneous reactions rather than by fusion of individual phases, and melt compositions are thus constrained by multiphase eutectic equilibria (e.g., Winter 2014). Consequently, equilibrium partial melting of continental crustal rocks, including sedimentary rock equivalents of Trinity site sediments, produces a limited range of melt compositions-typically andesitic to rhyolitic (e.g., Montel and Vielzeuf 1997; Thompson 1982; Vielzeuf and Holloway 1988) . Mixing of intermediate to felsic melts could not produce SiO 2 -poor trinitite melts. In addition, for reasons discussed in "Viscosity: implications for melt mixing" section, it is unlikely that mixing was an efficient process in the trinitite melts. A second melting scenario involving selective and/or largely incongruent melting of individual minerals within the bulk sediment (i.e., strongly disequilibrium melting) could generate a wider range of compositions. Disequilibrium melting implies thermal disequilibrium and temperature heterogeneity at the scale of individual mineral grains, a condition that may develop in cases of spatially focused or directional heating, as through electrical currents (e.g., lightning strike), but that is unlikely to develop as a result of radiant (gamma ray induced) heating within the sphere of a nuclear blast. The third scenario is wholesale melting of a sediment that itself spanned the entire range of observed glass compositions. While natural sediments can be heterogeneous as a result of disparate sources and/or depositional environments, these are well constrained for the Trinity site by modern observations (see "Site geology and samples" section). There is little evidence to suggest that the test-site sediment composition varied drastically within the 2-3 m excavated by the Trinity blast.
These melting scenarios either cannot explain the observed trinitite glass compositional variability (equilibrium melting) or are improbable given the dynamics and environment of the Trinity explosion (disequilibrium melting, extremely heterogeneous sediment). A more reasonable process for generating the large CaMgFe glass compositional variability is bulk sediment evaporation and elemental fractionation during subsequent condensation to melt. Volatility-controlled condensation from a vapor should produce a sequence of refractory-element-enriched to volatile-element-enriched condensates that have both higher and lower abundances of each element than the vapor from which they condensed.
In order to test a condensation hypothesis, compositional variations in the trinitite glasses must be assessed relative to the bulk ground material from which they were derived. Thus, the starting composition of the test-site sediment must be constrained. We were unable to locate any published or unpublished bulk major-element data for pre-or post-detonation Trinity site sediment, nor are there records of the test-site sediment being sampled (or archived) for elemental analysis prior to the test. The explosion crater was backfilled following the test (Hermes and Strickfaden 2005) , displacing any remaining in situ sediment. Furthermore, the US Army, which now has stewardship of the Trinity Site as part of the White Sands Missile Range, does not permit sampling. Accordingly, we estimate the bulk composition (Table 1) based on the site geology as observed on a site tour by the authors and as mapped by state geologists (Fig. 1) ; descriptions of source rocks from the Oscura Mountains (Kottlowski 1953; Weber 1964) ; descriptions of Jornada Del Muerto basin fill (Neal et al. 1983) ; and the mineral modes of melt-cemented mineral aggregates embedded in aerodynamic trinitite samples of this study ( Fig. 3; Supplemental Materials 3) . Figure 4 shows the range of elemental abundances in all the estimated bulk compositions for comparison with measured CaMgFe glass compositions.
Relative to the calculated bulk test-site sediment compositions (Table 1) , CaMgFe glasses range from enriched to depleted in all major elements (Figs. 4, 8) . On average, the CaMgFe glasses are depleted in alkalis and enriched in Fe and Ca relative to a likely sedimentary precursor (Fig. 8) . Alkali-depleted CaMgFe glass compositions are difficult to reconcile with partial melting of the test-site sediment, (Fig. 8) . Altogether, the span of glass compositions is consistent with a process that fractionates elements on the basis of volatility to produce melts/glasses both more and less refractory than the bulk arkosic precursor. The variability in the CaMgFe glasses is, therefore, most consistent with formation by volatility-controlled condensation from a plasma. This conclusion also explains the exclusive occurrence of radioisotopes in CaMgFe glasses, as well as the strong spatial correlation between high-activity regions and high Ca and Al content (Fig. 3) : device-derived elements co-condensed with non-radioactive, environmentally derived elements.
Experiments to measure directly the temperature of the Trinity explosion failed, but estimates of temperature have been constructed from measurements of illumination over the first 10 s of the explosion ( Fig. 9; Bainbridge 1976) . More information about the thermal evolution of nuclear clouds is available from theoretical calculations and subsequent, more closely monitored tests. A nuclear explosion produces temperatures in excess of 10 6 -10 7 K within a millisecond in the immediate vicinity of the detonation (Glasstone and Dolan 1977) . The fireball forms and expands when energy from the explosion, initially mainly in the form of X-rays, is absorbed by the-surrounding air and ground materials, which are vaporized and variably ionized during the process. By the time the shock front separates from the radiation front (10-100 ms), the interior temperature of the fireball is ~4000-8000 K, which then cools to (Glasstone and Dolan 1977) . Theoretical calculations of Izrael (2002) suggest that entrainment of ground debris slows cooling of the fireball, possibly by promoting isothermal phase transitions, and may allow additional time for isotopic fractionation in condensing vapor. Previous authors have assumed that evaporation was highly incongruent and affected predominantly the device and structural materials (Adams et al. 1960; Freiling et al. 1965 ), but it seems probable that most sand-sized geological materials experiencing temperatures in excess of 4000 K would evaporate as well. Ground materials incorporated later, and at lower temperatures, may well have experienced only partial melting or partial evaporation.
Condensation is likely to have been heterogeneous in both time and space because temperature and composition within the fireball were likely heterogeneous in time and space (Dai et al. 2013; de Niem et al. 2008; Ebel and Grossman 2005) . In a gross sense, the outer surface of the fireball would be expected to cool most rapidly, and interior regions to cool more slowly (Glasstone and Dolan 1977) . However, convection and turbulence are known to develop within the fireball, with their most well-known manifestation, the mushroom cloud, appearing after several seconds. Convection can segment the fireball into different thermal (and possibly compositional) regions on the scale of 10-100 s of meters. Turbulence, while promoting finer-scale mixing, introduces and disperses additional ground material capable of inducing localized thermal and compositional gradients at the scale of micrometers to centimeters.
Geochemical evidence presented here for the formation of macroscopic volumes of CaMgFe melt through condensation is at odds with previous authors' calculations of condensed particle size (~20 µm ; Miller 1960; Stewart 1956 ). This discrepancy reflects differences in the inferred condensation environment between those studies and the current work. Early theoretical calculations were based on classical homogeneous nucleation theory (Stewart 1956 ), where nucleation rate and melt-phase growth depend on particle encounter frequency within a diffuse gas medium. The current study infers predominantly heterogeneous nucleation within a "dusty" (complex) plasma. More recent models Glasstone & Dolan (1977) Approx. pressure (atm) 1 Fig. 9 Temporal development of the nuclear fireball. Red curve is illumination measured for ~20-kT Trinity explosion with calculated estimates of fireball surface temperature indicated (Bainbridge 1976 ). Hermes and Strickfaden (2005) calculated an "average fireball temperature" for Trinity of 8430 K, presumably for a time around the second thermal maximum. The blue curve is a schematic representation of pressure variation at a point within the inner fireball based on Glasstone and Dolan (1977) . Plot is annotated with elements of fireball development as described in Glasstone and Dolan (1977) and Izrael (2002) . The breakaway is the time when the opaque, shockheated outer surface of the fireball cools and becomes transparent enough to allow radiation from the inner, hotter part of the fireball to escape; it marks the transition from a faster shockwave-driven expansion to a slower radiative-heating-driven expansion of the fireball. The inner part of the fireball is presumed to be hotter than the outer surface at all times. Condensation of vaporized ground and device material occurs following the second thermal maximum of impact-formed condensates that include heterogeneous nucleation predict condensed droplet diameters one to two orders of magnitude larger than the ~20 µm diameter of classical nucleation models (Johnson and Melosh 2012, 2014; Melosh and Vickery 1991) . Furthermore, ionization can significantly enhance nucleation rates (e.g., Vishnyakov et al. 2011) , though the mechanisms of enhancement are as yet debated and likely vary as function of plasma composition (e.g., Kathmann et al. 2005) . Electrostatic and magnetic fields that arise in plasmas promote longer-range particle interactions and self-organization phenomena (e.g., Morfill and Ivlev 2009) . In a rapidly cooling system, such phenomena could greatly enhance particle encounter rates and, thus, condensation rates (relative to condensation in an inert gas). A combination of higher nucleation rates and higher encounter frequency could allow formation of substantial condensed melt volumes, even over short time periods.
Melt interactions in trinitite
Whether melts form by a solid-to-liquid phase transition or a vapor-to-liquid phase transition, interactions between liquid phases can alter primary melt compositions. In particular, liquid-phase interactions can lead to homogenization (of both chemical and isotopic species) through convective-dispersive mixing and/or diffusion. In this section, we assess the contributions of these processes to the observed compositional variation in trinitite glasses, and especially, in the CaMgFe glass. Melt interactions in trinitite precursors are broadly constrained to a temperature range between the upper condensation temperature of CaMgFe melts and the glass transition temperature(s), where melts become structurally and rheologically stiff-i.e., when physical and diffusive exchange processes become so slow as to be negligible in altering melt composition. Although pressures inside the fireball may reach several gigapascals immediately after detonation (Glasstone and Dolan 1977) , condensation and subsequent melt interactions probably occur at circum-atmospheric or even subatmospheric pressures in the wake of the outwardly migrating shockwave (Fig. 9) . Equilibrium condensation calculations for "dusty" (Sienriched) systems at circum-atmospheric pressures therefore suggest an upper temperature limit for condensation, and thus for melt interactions, of ~2200 K (Ebel 2006; Yoneda and Grossman 1995) . At the low temperature limit, viscosity modeling (see "Viscosity: implications for melt mixing" section below) yields estimates of glass transition temperature (T g ) for a given melt composition (Fig. 10, inset) . All calculated T g values for alkali and CaMgFe glasses are greater than 900 K, which provides a conservative estimate of the temperature at which any melt interactions-mingling or diffusion-would have effectively ceased.
Viscosity: implications for melt mixing
Textural relationships and generally sharp, vesicle-lined contacts between the three distinct types of glass in trinitite beads suggest that there was physical mingling of precursor melts, but limited convective and/or dispersive physical mixing. Alkali and silica glasses occur as rounded, approximately equidimensional blebs within enveloping CaMgFe glass, a relationship indicating that precursor alkali and silica melts were highly viscous melt pods that behaved as essentially rigid objects within a lower viscosity, fluidal CaMgFe melt matrix. In general, compositional variation within the CaMgFe glass itself is patchy, with local development of compositional banding wrapping around included phases, consistent with overall lower viscosity for CaMgFe melts and greater similarity in viscosity between different CaMgFe melts than between alkali or silica melts and CaMgFe melts.
In order to quantify texture-based inferences about viscosity, we used the model of Giordano et al. (2008) and EPMA-measured glass compositions to calculate anhydrous viscosities of CaMgFe and alkali melts in the temperature range 600-1800 K. The Giordano et al. (2008) Fig. 10 Viscosity as a function of temperature for melt precursors to trinitite alkali-rich (blue) and CaMgFe (pink) melts. Viscosities are calculated based on measured compositions of alkali and CaMgFe glasses using the model of Giordano et al. (2008) as implemented in on-line viscosity calculator available at http://www.eos. ubc.ca/~krussell/VISCOSITY/grdViscosity.html. Green line segment shows experimentally determined viscosity for melted quartz at 1 atmosphere (Ryan and Blevins 1987) as an indication of the expected viscosity of trinitite silica glasses. Inset shows a histogram of calculated glass transition temperatures (T g ), which provide an estimates of the temperatures at which the different melts solidified Page 15 of 23 2 weakly polymerized silicate melts-e.g., Si-poor melts like the more refractory CaMgFe compositions. Temperatures greater than 1800 K are beyond the calibrated range of the model, as are pure silica melt compositions. All compositions of alkali glass yield essentially identical model viscosity curves, with approximately 16 orders of magnitude variation in viscosity over the modeled temperature range. In contrast, CaMgFe glasses yield a great variety of model viscosity profiles, and generally much larger variations in viscosity over the modeled temperature range (Fig. 10) . Thus, the modeling predicts a significant viscosity contrast between alkali melts and most CaMgFe melts at all temperatures between 800 and 1800 K. In general, alkali melts are 2-5 orders of magnitude more viscous than CaMgFe melts for a given temperature. Experimentally determined viscosity of molten quartz ( Fig. 10 ; Ryan and Blevins 1987) suggests that the viscosity of trinitite silica glasses would have been ~5-10 orders of magnitude greater than the viscosities of most CaMgFe glasses over the same temperature range. Eby et al. (2015) calculated similar viscosity values and similar viscosity differences based on compositions of ground crust trinitite glasses. Such large viscosity contrasts would inhibit melt mixing (e.g., Huppert et al. 1984) . We conclude that melt mixing was not an efficient process within trinitite debris and therefore could not have acted to significantly homogenize melt chemical or isotopic composition.
Diffusion
Electron microprobe traverses across contacts between different types of glass within trinitite beads show element concentration gradients consistent with limited diffusive exchange of major and minor elements between melts (Fig. 11) . Concentration gradients have an inflection point centered at the glass-glass contact and nearly symmetrical or somewhat asymmetric shoulders extending into concentration plateaus on either side of the contact. Diffusion profiles are best developed for Si, Ca, and Al. Distances for 90% exchange of these low-diffusivity elements are 10-30 µm. Where alkali-rich glass contacts alkali-poor glass, diffusion profiles are also developed for Na and K, but the 90% exchange distances for these elements are consistently greater (~20-50 µm) than for non-alkali elements.
Assuming that the duration of melt presence (period between initial condensation and glass transition) within the fireball can be approximated by the duration of diffusive exchange between melts in fallout beads, we performed diffusion modeling of Si profiles across selected glass contacts. The six modeled profile segments span contacts between glasses with differences of 4-12 Si element wt%-either CaMgFe and alkali glass contacts or highversus low-Si CaMgFe glass contacts. Features, especially asymmetric profile shoulders, of some profiles suggest that multicomponent diffusion occurred (Fig. 11e) ; however, because it is very difficult to construct full multicomponent diffusion coefficient matrices for silicate melts, an effective binary diffusion model is used to obtain an order-ofmagnitude approximation of cooling duration. Si was chosen because, as the most abundant cationic component, its diffusivity should be least affected by competing chemical potential gradients (i.e., the cross terms of the diffusion coefficient matrix) (Liang 2010) .
Models are implemented via a one-dimensional, implicit, finite difference code that incorporates temperature-dependent (thus time-dependent) diffusivity. Several model parameters were fixed or narrowly constrained with pertinent experimental and theoretical data and with measured trinitite glass compositions. The primary adjustable model parameters for fitting measured profile shapes are cooling duration (in seconds); initial diffusivities (D 0 ), which are constrained between 7 × 10 −4 and 2 × 10 −6 m 2 /s; and activation energies (E a /R), which are constrained between 18,000 and 31,500 K based on experimental Si effective binary diffusion data (Zhang et al. 2010) . The exact D 0 and E a values for each model were adjusted within these ranges to improve the shape of model profile "shoulders"; however, the Si gradient fit was determined primarily by the cooling duration. Model starting temperatures were constrained at 1800-2200 K by condensation equilibria at high-temperature, circum-atmospheric pressure conditions (Ebel 2006; Yoneda and Grossman 1995) and were adjusted within this temperature range as a secondary fitting parameter. Model ending temperatures were fixed at 900 K, based on the glass transition temperatures calculated through the viscosity modeling discussed in the previous section; model runs with lower ending temperatures showed no detectable changes to profile shape, consistent with essentially complete diffusive closure below 900 K. A cooling function in which T decreases linearly with 1/t was chosen in accord with theoretical cooling patterns for the fireball (Izrael 2002) . Model input parameters and notes on the modeling approach are tabulated in Supplemental Materials 4.
All six Si profiles are well fit by models with total cooling durations of 3-6 s from peak temperatures of 2050 ± 50 K. These estimates align with the theoretical calculations of fireball temperature evolution (Glasstone and Dolan 1977; Izrael 2002; Stewart 1956 ) and with more recent estimates of melt formation and solidification timescales (Belloni et al. 2011; Cassata et al. 2014; Eby et al. 2015) . Both the observation that element diffusion distances are limited to a few 10's of micrometers and the short duration of melt existence as indicated by diffusion modeling suggest that diffusive exchange did not significantly alter or homogenize the different trinitite melt compositions. The short time between melt condensation and melt solidification also supports the earlier conclusion based on viscosity modeling that melt mixing was very limited.
Oxidation conditions in the fireball
Previous models of fallout formation assumed generally oxidizing conditions within the fireball because it forms in atmosphere (e.g., Adams et al. 1960; Freiling et al. 1965) . Raman spectroscopy data from some CaMgFe glasses suggest the presence of reduced forms of carbon (e.g., graphite, CH 2 and CH 3 ; Fig. 6 ), which are consistent with high C/O ratios in the fireball, at least transiently, during the condensation of CaMgFe melts. The inference of reducing conditions based on these carbon data aligns with a recent fallout study in which Cassata et al. (2014) found that fissionogenic Xe isotope ratios were more consistent with condensation of Xe parents as atomic or ionic species than as oxide species. Additionally, reduced carbon in aerodynamic debris suggests that reducing conditions inferred from metallic or sulfide spheroids within some amorphous trinitite debris (Bellucci and Simonetti 2012; Eby et al. 2010 Eby et al. , 2015 were widespread.
High temperatures within the fireball, as well as subatmospheric pressures behind the migrating shockwave (Glasstone and Dolan 1977) , likely contributed to the development of reducing conditions within the fireball. Data of this study do not provide constraints on the duration or spatial distribution of reducing conditions in the fireball; however, it seems probable that, generally, the fireball would have progressed from more reducing to more oxidizing conditions through time. If the transition occurred during condensation of CaMgFe melts, then different domains within CaMgFe glass would record different oxidation conditions within the fireball.
Relative chronology of fallout assembly
Both textures and compositional trends provide clues to the relative formation and assembly chronology of mmscale trinitite beads. Generally, beads are CaMgFe glass with inclusions of other glass and mineral phases. Some of these inclusion phases likely served as condensation nuclei, though many may also have been free particles that collided with and were captured by already condensed melts. A nucleus-condensate relation implies that some of the inclusion materials were present within the cloud prior to or during condensation of the CaMgFe melts. The observed host-inclusion relations require that inclusion phases were, at the very least, present in the cloud while much of the CaMgFe phase was still molten. Compositional variations within the CaMgFe glass suggest either an extended period of condensation or multiple condensation episodes over time (and/or space). Consequently, the formation of debris constituents-melt droplets, melt-coated ground-derived particles, and uncoated ground-derived particles-was probably diachronous, spanning the time when temperature conditions were appropriate for condensation and continuing until all CaMgFe melts solidified. Furthermore, these condensation and melt conditions may have existed and persisted for different periods of time in different parts of the fireball.
Assembly of smaller particles into macroscopic fallout beads likely occurred as the number density of particles within the fireball increased by a combination of condensation and turbulent ground material entrainment. The presence of multiple, disseminated inclusions within a single larger piece of aerodynamic debris indicates collision and agglomeration of many particles to form the mmscale "smooth" beads. The compound structure of bead #11 (Figs. 2, 3) , in which an amorphous piece of glass is adhered to and partially wraps around a well-formed smooth bead, provides evidence that once assembled, macroscopic debris continued to experience collision and agglomeration. Textural features of the "lumpy," irregular beads are consistent with their late formation by collision of already assembled but still molten smooth beads with lechatelierite blebs and mineral aggregates. The glass rinds of irregular beads display the same assemblage of constituents and host-inclusion textures as the smooth beads. The existence of mineral aggregates within the fireball, rather than individual particles, requires a grain-adhering mechanism, which was apparently provided by solidification of the partial melts that are currently observed as Ca-rich glass along grain boundaries (Fig. 3: #6, 7, 8, 14) . Additionally, the contacts between mineral aggregates and glassy rinds are lined with vesicles, indicating rapid quenching and volatile exsolution as melts collided with the relatively cool mineral aggregates (Fig. 3: #6, 7, 8) .
Compositional variations within the CaMgFe glasses provide a relative condensation chronology, when interpreted in the context of element volatility. The relative volatility of a given glass composition can be assessed by determining its position in volatility space (Fig. 12) as defined by the abundances of refractory (Al, Ca, Ti), transitional (Mg, Fe, Si) , and volatile (Na, K) major elements. Al-Ca-rich, Si-poor domains of CaMgFe glass (beads #8 and #14 in Figs. 3 and 4b) are the most refractory CaMgFe glass compositions, plotting closest to the refractory apex of the major-element (Fig. 12) , and they thus are inferred to be the earliest-formed debris constituents. The precursor melts of these refractory glasses would have condensed from the fireball before melt compositions dominated by lower-condensation-temperature transitional and volatile elements. Within the set of samples investigated for this study, refractory CaMgFe glasses do not contain inclusions of other phases, consistent with the inference that they formed early during fireball development when inclusion phases were either not yet present or not yet abundant in the fireball. The early, refractory melts appear to be the compositional endmember of a nearly linear trend (in volatility space) of correlated decreasing refractory-element and increasing transitional-and volatile-element abundance (Fig. 12) . This trend suggests that the major-element composition of CaMgFe glasses can be used as a proxy for relative condensation time.
Updated model for the formation of glassy fallout debris
Major-element composition and textural data suggest the following chronology of trinitite debris formation. Upon detonation, materials from the ground, tower, and device were fragmented and vaporized by intense radiative heating, forming a compositionally heterogeneous plasma. The expanding shockwave displaced atmosphere within a rolling, low-pressure, low-f O2 region in its wake in which droplets of highly refractory, Ca-Al-rich melts condensed (Fig. 13, time 1) . The intersection of the shockwave and the ground surface entrained loose sand grains into the developing fireball, where many were heated to the point of melting, and some to the point of evaporation. On the ground, radiant heating induced localized partial melting of sediment. Strong turbulence developed within the fireball as air rushed back in following atmospheric displacement by the passing shockwave. Partially to fully molten sediment grains present in the cloud served as nuclei for the condensation of progressively more oxidized and silica-rich melts from the fireball plasma. Collisions and agglomeration of condensed melt droplets and condensation-coated grains produced smooth, spheroidal melt beads containing refractory condensates, individual quartz grains, silica melt blebs, and/or feldspar melt blebs (Fig. 13, time 2) . Turbulence within the cloud produced strong temperature gradients, and many agglomerated beads quenched rapidly to glass. Turbulence at the ground surface continued to scour and deliver solid grains and melt-adhered grain aggregates into the cloud, where some collided with the remaining molten condensate beads (Fig. 13, time 3) . The force of the collision with mineral aggregates disrupted condensed melt beads, spreading melt over the surfaces of grain aggregates, where it quenched rapidly to a glassy rind. Fallout occurred shortly thereafter. The entirety of debris formation, from vaporization to fallout, likely took on the order of 10 s or less.
Trinitite analogues and synthetic surrogates
Natural glasses commonly cited as analogues for trinitite include fulgurites and tektites (Eby et al. 2010; Bunch et al. 2012; Eby et al. 2015) because of their high-energy, catastrophic origins. Several authors also point to fundamentally magmatic-type processes-partial melting, melt mixing, melt immiscibility-to explain the compositional (2006); Koeberl et al. (2007); Lin et al. (2011) . Microtektite data from Koeberl et al. (1997) , Glass et al. (2004) , Folco et al. (2009) and Belza et al. (2015) . CAI data from Grossman et al. (2000) . Fulgurite data from Bentor (1986); Martin Crespo et al. (2009 ), Carter et al. (2010 and Pasek et al. (2012) variation in trinitite (Bellucci et al. 2014; Eby et al. 2015; Koeman et al. 2013; Lewis et al. 2015; Wallace et al. 2013) .
It is useful therefore to compare trinitite glass and natural glass compositions (Fig. 12 ) in order to understand the magnitude and direction of elemental fractionation produced by natural processes versus those produced by the Trinity explosion. Terrestrial volcanic glasses overlap compositionally with the transitional-and volatile-element-enriched CaMgFe glass (Fig. 12) , but even considering basaltic and rhyolitic populations together, magmatic rocks do not approach the compositional range of CaMgFe glasses. The trends of volcanic rocks in volatility space do nonetheless provide a sense of the type and amount of compositional variability that can be produced by magmatic processes alone. Both basaltic and rhyolitic trends are subhorizontal on the volatility space diagram, indicating (1) greater fractionation of refractory and transitional elements than volatile elements and (2) weak or no coupling between magmatic processes that fractionate volatile elements and magmatic processes that fractionate refractory and transitional elements. The second point particularly distinguishes magmatic processes from condensation, in which the relative abundances of refractory, transitional, and volatile elements should all covary. For comparison, trinitite CaMgFe glasses demonstrate the expected condensation covariation: Decreasing refractory-element abundance is correlated with increasing transitional-and volatile-element abundances, producing a diagonal trend in volatility space.
Fulgurite glass compositions overlap with trinitite silicarich glasses, trinitite alkali-rich glasses, and the volatile to transitional trinitite CaMgFe glasses (Fig. 12) . The ubiquity of lechatelierite and other fulgurite textures indicate that the spatially focused energetic input of lightening results in selective melting of some minerals and incongruent partial melting or partial evaporation of others (Martin Crespo et al. 2009; Pasek et al. 2012) . Thus, fulgurites appear to form by the strongly disequilibrium melting and evaporation processes that have been proposed in some models of trinitite formation (e.g., Bellucci et al. 2013; Bellucci et al. 2014; Eby et al. 2015) . Even so, within the limits of the sparse data available, fulgurite glasses do not span the compositional range or reach the compositional extremes of the trinitite CaMgFe glasses (Fig. 12) . Several fulgurites show a progression from more refractory-enriched interior glasses to more volatile-enriched exterior glasses, suggesting that evaporated constituents condense to melt over very short length scales (Joseph 2012) and thus that fulgurites are essentially closed systems. In Fig. 12 , the most refractory fulgurite glasses define a trend that approximately parallels the main CaMgFe glass trend but is shifted toward higher volatile-element content, which is consistent with formation of the fulgurite glasses by partial evaporation and proximal condensation without significant loss of volatiles. We conclude that the spatially Fig. 13 Model for macroscopic trinitite fallout formation. Temperature (red) and pressure (blue) curves are schematic. Condensation begins at time 1 with highly refractory Ca-Alrich, Si-poor melts. Convection and turbulence deliver ground material into the cloud and condensation accelerates at time 2. Condensates become progressively more Si-and alkali-rich. Condensation ceases around 3, but macroscopic debris continues to form by agglomeration of still molten droplets, mineral debris, and melt-coated ground nuclei heterogeneous heat distribution resulting from channelized lightning strike electrical conduction does not produce thermal conditions suitable for pervasive or sustained evaporation-condensation.
Compositions of well-preserved tektites and microtektites (glassy impactites) are dominated by transitional (Si, Mg, Fe) elements and are characteristically low in volatile elements (Glass and Simonson 2013; Simonson and Glass 2004) . Most tektites are regarded as far-flung impact melts (Glass and Simonson 2013) . Some workers propose that microtektites, in contrast, formed by condensation from a plume of vaporized material ejected into or beyond Earth's atmosphere by an impactor (Elkins Tanton et al. 2002; Glass and Simonson 2013; Heide et al. 2001; von Engelhardt et al. 1987 von Engelhardt et al. , 2005 . Tektite and microtektite compositions define linear trends that overlap with part of the CaMgFe glass trend (Fig. 12) , but they do not show the compositional range or refractory extremes of the CaMgFe glasses. The magnitude of compositional variability in tektites is similar to that found in basaltic to rhyolitic rocks (e.g., Belza et al. 2015; Montanari et al. 1983) , consistent with the interpretation that tektites formed by melting of a wide range of target rock lithologies. Microtektites extend toward more volatile and more refractory compositions than tektites (Fig. 12) , consistent with loss of volatile elements during vaporization. The limited microtektite compositional range could reflect vaporization of partially melted target rock, rather than direct vaporization of the solid target rock itself (e.g., Johnson and Melosh 2014) . Alternatively, more refractory vapor-plume condensates are not present in microtektites (i.e., glass-dominated impactites) but instead were incorporated into other types of impactites, such as metallic or crystalline spherules (Ebel and Grossman 2005; Glass et al. 2004; Kyte and Bostwick 1995; Smit et al. 1992) .
In summary, although fulgurite and microtektite glasses may both form, at least in part, by condensation, they are imperfect analogues for trinitite formation. If anything, fulgurite and microtektite formation regimes bracket the scale and energetic conditions of trinitite formation, producing compositional trends that are in some ways similar to but in other ways quite different from those documented in trinitite. Fulgurites appear to represent a smaller-scale, spatially heterogenous thermal regime marked by strongly disequilibrium partial melting and localized partial evaporation. Microtektites represent a very large-scale, high-energy formation regime with significant physical fractionation of vaporized constituents, such that most volatile elements and possibly many refractory elements were partitioned into different impactite reservoirs that are not represented in glassy microtektite populations.
Interestingly, the major-element compositions of endmember refractory CaMgFe glasses are most comparable to materials formed by condensation from the early solar nebula-specifically, calcium-aluminum-rich inclusions (CAIs) (Fig. 12) . CAIs formed by direct, equilibrium vapor-to-solid condensation from a vapor with a very different composition from that of the inferred Trinity fireball plasma (e.g., Davis and Richter 2003; Krot et al. 2009; Yoneda and Grossman 1995) . CaMgFe melts more likely formed by kinetic (Rayleigh) condensation in response to very rapid cooling. Nonetheless, the compositional similarity between CAIs and refractory trinitite provides further evidence that volatility-controlled condensation was the dominant process in CaMgFe melt and glass formation.
Finally, several recent studies have explored the feasibility of producing nuclear explosion surrogate materials in the laboratory for calibration and verification of nuclear forensic analytical techniques (e.g., Carney et al. 2013; Liezers et al. 2015; Molgaard et al. 2015) . The work of Carney et al. (2013) focused on the creation of glasses with a homogeneous distribution of radioactive elements by solgel-type synthesis and furnace heating, whereas the experiments of Molgaard et al. (2015) and Liezers et al. (2015) were aimed at producing texturally heterogeneous glasses similar in appearance to trinitite through furnace or laser heating, respectively. The resulting glass surrogate compositions seem to reflect predominantly melting processes. For instance, Liezers et al. (2015) report elemental fractionation patterns within product glasses-enrichment in highfield-strength elements (Hf, Nb, Ta Zr), rare earth elements, and large ion lithophile elements (K, Ba, Sr, Pb); depletion in platinum group elements (Pt, Au) and transition metals (Fe, Mn, Cr)-that are more readily explained by partitioning of incompatible trace elements into a partial melt (e.g., White 2015) than by differential evaporation or condensation of elements. Thus, while surrogate glasses produced so far are useful physical representatives of trinitite and other glassy debris, it is unlikely that they accurately represent the chemical (and isotopic) characteristics of condensationformed aerodynamic debris.
Radioisotopic signatures in fallout
The trinitite data presented in this study and the model proposed on the basis of this data have several implications for the incorporation and preservation of radioisotopic signatures within fallout debris. The first and most fundamental is that condensation is the main mechanism for incorporating radioisotopes into glassy fallout. Although most early studies envisioned condensates as consisting primarily of refractory device-derived species, this study suggests that a significant portion of at least aerodynamic trinitite is made up of evaporated and condensed material and that device-derived radioisotopes are present only as trace species within these bulk condensates. Thus, the condensation chronology recorded in major-element composition trends is also the condensation chronology of trace, devicederived isotopes. This chronology can be a powerful tool for locating compositional regions within debris that preserve radioisotopic signatures of interest.
A second implication is that device-derived isotopic constituents are likely to become fractionated as a result of compositional controls on condensation order. This idea is not new (Freiling 1961; Freiling et al. 1965; Izrael 2002 ), but our trinitite data provide new constraints on how it occurs. The data support at least two, possibly three, distinct periods of condensation-one very early during the explosion and another, more extended period during expansion and maturation of the fireball. While the large range in CaMgFe glass compositions attests to the protracted condensation, the average elemental enrichments and depletions (Fig. 8) suggest that, volumetrically, aerodynamic debris contains predominantly transitional-volatility condensates. Although some highly refractory glass compositions occur within the debris, the CaMgFe glasses are, on average, neither enriched nor depleted in Al (the most refractory major element), enriched in somewhat less refractory elements (Ca and Fe), neither enriched nor depleted in transitional elements (Si and Mg), and depleted in volatile elements (K and Na). The apparent bias toward more transitional-volatility condensates may indicate that the greatest total quantity of melt condensed during the transitional-volatility conditions. If this is the case, then isotopic data collected through bulk analysis of aerodynamic trinitite, and perhaps other glassy fallout debris, will reflect loss of the most refractory fireball constituents, including both refractory actinides and their early-formed, refractory fission products.
A third implication is that liquid-phase interactions do not substantially alter primary compositional heterogeneities arising from spatially or temporally disparate condensation. Thus, agglomerated pieces of aerodynamic debris, and even possibly some amorphous ground-splatter debris that includes melts rained out from the fireball, will retain their primary condensation-determined radioisotopic compositions. Consequently, single pieces of debris can retain diverse records of the compositional environments within the developing fireball. The breadth of such records can only be determined by compositional analyses at the scale of the compositional heterogeneities-i.e., at the microscale.
Conclusions
1. Much of the glass in fallout from the Trinity nuclear test formed by volatility-controlled condensation from a compositionally heterogeneous plasma. 2. Co-condensation of ground-derived and device-derived constituents was the mechanism of radioisotope incorporation into trinitite. Melt mixing and diffusion were inefficient mechanisms for introducing or homogenizing trace, device-derived elements within trinitite melts. 3. An updated model for the formation of macroscopic fallout includes evaporation and condensation of bulk, ground-derived materials and device-derived isotopic constituents, agglomeration of condensates and entrained ground materials, and rapid quenching, all within ≤10 s of device detonation. 4. Microscale compositional variability observed within aerodynamic trinitite beads is representative of primary compositional variability within the nuclear fireball. Liquid-and solid-phase interactions did not significantly alter primary condensate, melt, or solid compositions. 5. Trends in the major-element composition of CaMgFe glass arise from differences in element volatility and thus define a chronology for CaMgFe melt condensation. 6. Neither fulgurites nor microtektites are comprehensive chemical or, by inference, formation process analogues for the main CaMgFe trinitite glasses. However, the most refractory trinitite glasses closely resemble early solar system condensates.
